2013 & 2012 Fairfax Open Space Committee (FOSC) Fundraising and Volunteer Events
FOSC TREASURE HUNT was held on October 27, 2013: FOSC hosted a Fairfax-themed Treasure
Hunt - a sliding scale fee of $20 to $50 was requested as a donation to the Fairfax Open Space
Committee for each team or individual working to solve Fairfax-themed clues to answer riddles.
Prizes were awarded to the fastest teams and individuals who answered all the riddles
correctly. There was a raffle for additional prizes, and open space-themed gifts for all entrants.
Click here for the flyer.
Another FOSC fundraiser was held on July 21, 2013: You run - Fairfax Open Space
wins! Marin's newest all ages run took place on July 21st - when you registered, a portion of
your registration went to support FOSC for acquiring open space. This was the inaugural
415Mile & Miracle Mile run with a post-race celebration on 4th Street in downtown San
Rafael. Click here for the flyer.
FOSC Fundraiser at Iron Springs on June 18, 2013: Iron Springs Pub and Brewery's Give Back
Tuesday fundraiser benefitted the Fairfax Open Space Committee. Iron Springs donated 10% of
its day's sales to FOSC. Marin Produce contributed an additional 5% of daily sales, for a total of
15%. Thanks to all who attended and enjoyed fine food and drink which benefitted our open
space in Fairfax! See press release by clicking here.
FOSC Benefit Concert on Memorial Day Weekend--May 26, 2013, in Peri Park, Fairfax: A local
Grateful Dead Tribute Band, The Eleven, performed an outdoor concert to benefit FOSC. A
raffle was also held with great local prizes. All proceeds were donated to FOSC for their efforts
to preserve and acquire open space in Fairfax. A San Francisco-based tribute band, The Eleven
draws on nearly a century of collective musical talent and changing gear, sounds, vocals and
dynamics in its precise approach to the legendary music of the Grateful Dead. The band is
known for highly authentic concert performances that reproduce the sound, feel and vibe of
specific eras in the Grateful Dead catalog. Click here for the concert flyer. Band members: Clint
Bajakian, Nick Sandoval, Michael Land, Ryan Hickey, Paul Scannell, and Paige Clem.
FOSC Postcard was mailed to all Fairfax residents in December 2012: View postcard here. It's
that time of the year! Please donate to FOSC by making out your check to the "Town of Fairfax
Open Space Committee." This will ensure that your donation is used only for FOSC
purposes. Please mail your check to: Fairfax Open Space Committee, 142 Bolinas Road, Fairfax,
CA 94930
FOSC Earth Day Benefit Concert: On Saturday, April 21, 2012, a local Grateful Dead Tribute
Band, The Eleven, performed an outdoor concert in Peri Park to benefit FOSC. All donations to
FOSC were used by FOSC to preserve and acquire open space in Fairfax. The band is known for
highly authentic concert performances that reproduce the sound, feel and vibe of specific eras
in the Grateful Dead catalog. Band members: Clint Bajakian, Nick Sandoval, Michael Land, Ryan
Hickey, Paul Scannell and Paige Clem. Event - See the concert flyer ».

